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Bach Ma National Park full day from Hue city

Full Itinerary & Trip Details

Bach Ma National Park full
day from Hue city
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Bach Ma National Park full day from Hue city

Enjoy the majestic scenery of Do Quyen waterfall

Explore Bach Ma National Park with thrilling games

See a whole view of mountains, lagoons, ocean and Vietnamese countryside from
Bach Ma top

Trip Overview
Join Bach Ma National Park full day, you have an opportunity to visit Exhibition Center,
discover the top of Bach Ma with a height of 1450m above the sea, and enjoy the majestic
beauty of Do Quyen waterfall and Quan Am Buddha.
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Bach Ma National Park full day from Hue city

What you'll get
DURATION
1 day

PRICE STARTING FROM
US$37

STARTS IN / ENDS IN
Hue / Hue

SUITABLE
Family, couple
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Bach Ma National Park full day from Hue city

PRODUCT CODE
T88HUE09
Transportation
A/C van

MEALS
1 Lunch

ACCOMMODATION

TYPE
Land tour

Price Includes
A/c bus
Lunch
Entrancae fees
Travel Insurance fee
English-speaking guide
2 bottles of water 0,5L/pax/day

Price Excludes
Tips, drinks
Other personal expenses
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Bach Ma National Park full day from Hue city

Cancellation by Customer
For almost of our tours, once tour is confirmed and fully paid but for one reason they
cancel the tour, the following charges will apply in the event of cancellation prior to tour
commencement:
More than 30 days before arrival: No charge
15-30 days before arrival: 10% of total tour price.
7-15 days before arrival: 50% of total tour price.
4-7 days before arrival: 75% of total tour price.
Within 3 days before arrival: 100% tour price.
Notes:
There will be no refund given for any unused or missed ground arrangements,
sightseeing, meals or hotel accommodations.
For no showcases, there will be no refund.
All cancellations must be in person or in writing and received by us

Cancellation by Weather
In case of an unexpected situation/ bad weather causes an effect on your trip after
commencement, we serve the right to change the itinerary of your booked tour for the
safety of all clients in the group. If there are more than one solution, we will ask for your
permission and agreement to do the next step. In such kind of cancellation, the refund of
any payment on the un-used portion of transportation service, hotel service, car rental or
tours will be given.

Itineraries
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Bach Ma National Park full day from Hue city

Hue city - Bach Ma National Park - Do Quyen waterfall - Quan
Am Buddha - Hue city

06:30 AM: Tour guide & Driver pick you up at your hotel.
About 08:30 AM, we arrive at Bach Ma National Park to visit Exhibition Center,
enjoy to many thrilling games (the fee not included).
Then, we discover the top of Bach Ma with a height of 1450m above the sea. From
the Sea-view Tower ( Hai Vong Dai ) and Bell Tower, we can see a whole view of
mountains, lagoons, ocean and Vietnamese countryside also. Have a quote that: “
Don’t take away anything except photos and don’t leave anything except your
footprint”.
Have lunch at the Bach Ma restaurant.
In the Afternoon, continue to through primary forest along with the trails to Ngu Ho,
the place with five small lakes, where is you can jump down and take the time for
relaxing. The last but not less to enjoy the majestic of Do Quyen waterfall. It is full of
Rhododendron, one of the flowers scenes is very popular in many temperate
climates countries because of its gentle beauty. Its grow more in the high
mountains. Rhododendron rich variety of types, sizes, and colors. On the way back,
we can admire the white statue of Quan Am Buddha. End of the tour in Hue city
around 17:30.
Have a good trip and see you again!
Meals: L
Accommodation: N/A

8 Reviews
Beautiful site
02 Mar 2019
I'd have the opportunity to visit Bach Ma with my friends. The road to
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Bach Ma was a bit afraid because it's too high, our driver first drove up
the pass but was generally safe. There are many restaurants that serve
food on the mountain top. Noted that from 3 pm onwards it is very easy
to rain.

It is truly a heaven!
02 Mar 2019
We came Bach Ma in a rainy day, because of the rain, our tour guide
was cautious about driving. Therefore, it is not highly recommended to
visit Bach Ma on rainy days, but this area is very beautiful, clean, and
still worth going.

Bach Ma is one of my favorite
29 Jan 2019
This is really an ideal place for backpacking trips, camping, and hiking.
Beautiful landscapes. Fresh air. We were very surprised because there
were 7 waterfalls and we went all 7 waterfalls and Do Quyen was the
last and most beautiful waterfall. What an interesting trip.

Best moments in Bach Ma
19 Jan 2019
I went to Bach Ma in the early spring days. Spring weather makes Bach
Ma more poetic.The landscape is extremely majestic, cold atmosphere
is no different from Dalat. Remember to bring along the warm clothing.
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What a great tour!
02 Dec 2018
Awesome trip ever!!! Bach Ma is so majestic, we were amazed by the
landscapes and the weather was also nice. It's worth visiting this
special place in Hue
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